
Speakers Bureau 2018 
  Cornell Cooperative Extension-Broome County and Cutler Botanic Garden offers 
speakers on a variety of topics on a time-available basis at your club or group meeting location. 
Please schedule at least eight weeks in advance. These presentations, given by CCE Educators or 
seasoned Master Gardeners, vary from 30 minutes to one hour in length, but can be adapted to suit 
the audience. Speakers Bureau presentations are available free of charge; however, a suggested 
donation of $2 per person to Cutler Botanic Garden is greatly appreciated. Checks can be made 
payable to CCE-BC.  Please e-mail Linda Svoboda at ljs322@cornell.edu (preferred) or call 584-5016 
for more information. 
*New offerings for 2018 
       
The Importance of Going Native 
Learn how important native plant species are for the ecology of our land, from the farm to the small urban 
landscape.  Learn about native alternatives to some of the most widely used ornamental landscaping plants 
now considered to be invasive species. 
By Master Gardeners, Karen Anderson, Sarah Hodder, Jenna Cook       
  
Beneficial Insects and How to Attract Them  
Learn about a variety of “good bugs” and the types of plants you can grow to attract them to your yard. 
By CCE Program Educator, Linda Svoboda         
         
Weed Identification and Management  
Learn identification strategies and management tactics to help control weeds in your landscapes. 
By CCE Program Educator, Linda Svoboda  
 
Container Gardening (Edibles) 
Learn what you need to know to successfully grow some of your own food in small spaces. 
By CCE Program Educator, Linda Svoboda 
 
*Container Gardening (Ornamentals) 
Learn to create attractive floral displays in containers. 
By Master Gardener, Sue McClain 
 
The History of Cutler Botanic Garden 
Learn how Cutler Botanic Garden got its start and the many changes made throughout the years. 
By Master Gardener, Mary Matwey  
 
Seed Starting       
Learn all you need to know to start your own garden vegetable or flower plants from seed indoors. Seed 
starting mixes, lighting needs and after-care of seedlings will be explained. 
By Master Gardener, Jim Dunn 
 
Healing Gardens 
Learn first-hand about the many therapeutic aspects of gardens and the development of the Healing Garden 
at Lourdes Hospital from one of its designers. 
By Master Gardener, Jenna Cook 
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*Herbs 
A variety of programs can be tailored to your group’s interest – from culinary to medicinal herbs and how to 
grow and use them. 
By Master Gardener Elaine Gregory 
 
The Enchanting Bluebird of New York State  
Learn the history of the Bluebird, nesting, and the importance of monitoring.  Learn their habitat requirements 
and about types of trees and shrubs that are attractive to them. 
By Master Gardener, Sarah Hodder 
 
*Permaculture and the Importance of Growing Food 
Learn how to create a sustainable permanent-culture!  How can permaculture connect communities and 
regenerate the planet’s health? Discover how to reap abundant harvests AND make a big impact by growing 
food with minimal effort. 
By Master Gardener and Landscape Designer, Aimee Heavey 
 
 
The following are a list of topics by Master Gardener, Tony Antes:       
      
*Caladiums   
Fantastic Foliage! – Let’s put some amazing color in the shady part of your garden.  And, it lasts all season long. 
 
Climate Change in NY State  
 What does the future hold for NY State related to Climate Change? In 2050? In 2100? Are we responsible? 
 
*Creating a Butterfly Garden  
Would you like to see more butterflies in your garden? Some very basic guidelines through step-by-step 
pictures, with some pre-planning on your part, can achieve just that. 
 
Cutler Bird Garden  
 Plants, trees, and shrubs that make Cutler Botanic Garden’s Native Habitat Area “bird friendly”. 
 
Grasses - Good!  
Ornamental grasses belong in everyone’s garden! Deer-proof, low maintenance, and virtually pest-free, not to 
mention beautiful. 
 
Growing Miniature Violets  
 Beautiful leaves and blooms in a very small space. Easy care, too. 
 
Growing Scented Geraniums  
 Lemon, rose, chocolate and more fragrances from the foliage. Hardy as well. 
 
Hostas - Lurking in the Shadows  
 A wide variety of foliage size and color for that shady corner in your garden. 
 
House Plants  
 Enjoy gardening in the comfort of your home, 365 days a year.  
 
 



Intelligent Plants   
Can plants think? Can they hear? Feel? Organize. Some fascinating research is attempting to answer exactly 
these questions. 
 
Perennial Gardening  
 Gardens that return year after year, in a bewildering variety of size, color, and beauty. 
 
Plant Diseases  
 Some really ugly stuff is ready to threaten the very existence of your garden unless you remain ever vigilant. 
 
Putting Your Garden to Bed  
 The very best thing you can do for a beautiful spring and summer garden next year is to properly put it to bed in   
the fall. 
 
Shade Gardening  
 A wide variety of perennial plants, in both size and color, for that shady area in your yard. 
 
Starting a Perennial Garden  
Convert some of that green turf into a beautiful garden that will be the envy of your neighbors. 
 
Taxonomy  
 Learn to understand the correct scientific names for plants and what they mean.  
 
Tomatoes and Peppers  
 Grow the two best annual veggies in your garden. 
 
Tomatoes from Seed  
 From seed to yummy eating, tomatoes are the very best. 
 
Tomatoes/Peppers/Onions/Garlic  
 Grow the four most desirable veggies in your garden. 
 
Unusual Perennials  
 Tired of the “same old” in perennials? Plant and enjoy something different. 
 
Who's that "Shady Lady"?  
 Ferns are the very best plants to fill in that shady corner in your perennial garden. 
 

 

 


